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of the

Seventy-Fifth
Twenty-Fifth
July 6, 7 8, 1990
This year marks the anniversaries of one of the oldest and one of the newest
huts in the system. Come help celebrate the occasions and enjoy the activities
planned by your anniversary committees and the North Country Board.

Here's a schedule of activities to mark on your calendars:
Friday night, July 6-Former crews, friends and other guests gather at Lakes for
an evening of socializing. Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 7-11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. anniversary buffet luncheon at Lakes
Saturday afternoon, July 7-Hike the range from Lakes to Mizpah (or transfer
via vehicle and hike up Crawford Path).
Saturday night, July 7-Former crews, friends and guests gather at Mizpah for
dinner at 6:00 p.m. and an evening of socializing. After dinner, films of early
days in the huts.
Sunday, July 8-12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. anniversary buffet luncheon at Mizpah.

The AMC Reservation Office is holding 30 bunks at Lakes for Friday night, July
6 and 30 bunks at Mizpah for Saturday night, July 7- first come, first s9N9d
until May 20, after which all remaining bunks will be sold to the public. We urge
you to call the reservation desk at (603) 466-2721 or write AMC Reservations
Box 298, Gorham, NH 03581, but do it now because reservations are being
booked by the general public as you read this. Remember to mention that if you
are an AMC member and OH member in good standing, you receive the
reduced rate of $20.00. Otherwise, the standard overnight rate for dinner, bed
and breakfast is
rate payable directly to the AMC. not the OH
Association.
The anniversary luncheons at both huts are $5.00 each payable to the
OH and should be reserved and paid in advance using the order form on page
7. All social hours are BYOB.
Special anniversaries always prompt
the collection of slides, snapshots and memo
rabilia, Co-ehairs David Huntley and Doug
Hotchkiss are collecting notable events at both
huts. Already, Dave has unearthed film footage
of early hut days shot by the National Forest
Service in the '20s. Please send what you
have by using the response form on page 7.
Dave will transfer all film to videotape and send
back the originals. The 100th Celebration slide
show has already been
transfered to a master tape which can produce VHS or Beta videos and is
POP
available through the Association (see page 8).
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Got a card from Alex M,Ken
zie about the spelling of Jack Orrok's
name which was consistently mis
spelled in the November Resuscitator.
And while he was at it, he also
corrected the spelling of Chass Morse
(not Chris) who was one of the original
Resuscitator editors along with Howie
Coff, Ned Therrien (not Therriau) of
the USFS who's helping out on our
cabin legal issue, Evarts (not Evart)
Loomis and questions whether Casey
Hodgdon has another d or one as in
the published Hodgon. Even Jack Or
rok sent in a note that we'd messed up
on the vowel in his name, but he
wasn't sure how many would catch it.
Reminds me of how many times
Tuckerman Ravine is referred to as
Tuckerman's Ravine and that
6
Lion Head is often
referred to in the
possessive and
9
hardly anybody
can spell Beott
Spur. I used to
think the Old
Bridle Path
was
of
used
by
,by
honey
mooners in the 1800s, so how
come it wasn't spelled Bridal like in
Bridal Veil Fails? My dad used to test
our intelligence by having us spell Os
sipee-how many s's, p's and e's?
Then there's the spelling of Kancama
gus Highway for which we can either
blame or thank Cramps Monahan.
Robert Cramps Monahan sent a note
this Christmas appreciating our men
tioning the unexpected death of his
wife of 56 years with whom he shared

Gumps Monahan who supplied
1959 T. J.
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many trips to the huts.
Gramps started working at
Pinkham in '24, then went on
to Carter and Lakes in '25
and '26. He was a member of
the first Observatory crew in
1932. After his stint in the
mountains, he went back to
the Dartmouth area to repre
sent his district in the NH
House of Representatives,
later becoming College
Forester. He included a 1959
report he delivered to the
House Committee on Re
and
sources,
development explaining
House Bill 328. Here are
excerpts from his report:
Mr. Speaker: House Bill
328 is a short, six-line bill
introduced by the Member
from Bartlett (Mr. Chandler)
that would name as the
Kancamagus Highway the
34-mile Forest Highway No.
8 extending from Conway
westerly through the White
Mountain National Forest to
Lincoln.
This name was batted
about a bit in the 1957
session, which agreed under
Chapter 269 to classify for
state maintenance purposes
this federal Forest Highway,
"known as the New Hamp
shire Forest Highway
Members from Lincoln,
Campton and Thornton
wanted to retain the designa
tion Forest Highway No.8,
but the Committee on the
other hand felt that Kan
camagus Highway is a more
desirable, appropriate and
justifiable designation for the
permanent name of this
scenic route across the White
Mountains. The coordinating
committee consisted of rep
resentatives from the U. S.
Forest Service, the U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads, the
University of N. H., the N.
H. Department of Public
Works Highways, the N.
H. Forestry Recreation
Department, the N. H. Fish
Game Department and the
N. H. Planning Develop
ment Commission.
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At the risk of being
prejudged a renegade from
Grafton County, I rise in op
position to the Senate
amendment, whereby the
route would be designated
as "The Lincoln Valley
Highway". This amendment
is extreme localism. The
Governor had stated in part,
"Just as extreme nationalism
is the greatest threat to world
peace---just as extreme sec
tionalism can undermine the
strength of America-so
extreme localism can be the
undoing of New Hamp
shire". It attempts to apply to
an entire highway of some 34
miles the name of one
terminus: Lincoln with com
plete disregard for the
interests of the people at the
other end of the route in the
vicinity of Conway.
This Forest highway has
been a long time in the
making and will not be com
pleted for another two years.
More than 1 1/2 million
dollars of Federal Forest
Highway Funds have been
expended in constructing
this across-the-mountains
highway from the Saco to the
Pemigewasset. The taxpayers
of the Nation have a stake in
that highway and what it
shall be called.
What is so wrong with
its present designation as
Kangamagus Highway? The
name was adopted by a coor
dinating committee in which
the various state agencies
concerned had full represen
tation. We have a rich Indian
tradition
in New
Hamp
shire that
we should
exploit, if
for no
other
reason
than
to
attract the
fancy of
tourists
looking for something beside

throughway travel on their
vacations. Kangamagus was
the nephew of Wonalancet
and the grandson of Pas
saconaway. He was the last
chief of the Pennacook Con
federacy from 1685 to 1691.
An authority such as Samuel
G. Drake in his book Indians
of North America described
him as
artful. persever
ing, faithful man".
I'll admit that the name
may be a bit difficult to spell
and pronounce on first ac
quaintance, but it's easier to
spell than Winnipesaukee
and easier to pronounce then
Chocorua, both long
accepted names in our New
Hampshire nomenclature.
This new route climbs a
valley rimmed by such
Indian-named mountains as
Chocorua, Paugus, Pas
saconaway and Osceola
before slabbing at the height
of-land the northern slopes
of Mount Kancamagus. This
name is a good one----a
natural designation-and
one that has no identity with
the communities at either
end of the highway. We
ought to keep that name.

Editors note: Thanks to
Cramps' efforts, we can
misspell Kancamagus anyway
we
so inclined, usually
inserting an n before
g,
since many of us Bostonians
pronounce it Kan-ku-mang-gis
or
I only wish
Cramps' eloquence
been
by the Dartmouth
administration when
bowed to student demands in
the '70s to strip the college of
her proud Indian symbol, even
though the printed college seal
and the weather vane on Baker
Library still stand as silent
testimonials to a time when the
college
a better sense of her
unique history.

Plenty of help is still
not too late to join the
following corrmittees:
of the Clouds
nivenlllly-David Huntley. Chair;
Dave
Chuck Wooster.
Abala; Syd Havely;
Winch
Spring
Annlversary-Doug Hotchkiss, Chair;
Laura Capell. Hutmaster;
John
Lonergan; Frank

1990 Calendar

Spring Work
Saturday,
Sunday,

6
7
12:00 noon at cabin
order form

Spring Bash
Saturday,
19
$ 17
reservation
$19
ins
$12'90
& kids
under 14
lobsters,
game &
Sunday.
20
OH Trail clearing
by
order

Oktobertfest
Saturday. October 13
12:00 noon at cabin
59
reservations
511
Ins
$7 '90 croo & kids
under 14
Herr Kucheobermeister
Josh Alper
strUdel.
kraut
und bier and promises
"der food
be der
order 'orm
Winter Reunion
Saturday,
15
3:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
at Joy
Cabot HaH
Sarre light 'are as last
year
and
detaUs to be announced

News from the Crews

Steering Committee

First Monday of the month
Drinks & dinner 5:30 p.m.
at Brandy Pete's Franklin St.
Informal meetings open to all OH
and Iriends to drop by for
repast & absolute minimum of
business
No reservations required

Summer
Crew in Huts
See Mike Waddell's insert
in center spread calling for
OH voluntereers
Respond directly to him

1990 Crews
Carter

Danielski HM
AHM
Pavel Cenkl
Kimberly Steward

Madison
Bob Kirchner HM
Emily Wilson AHM
Katrina Nelson
Laurel Floyd
Rudy PenOlar
Lakes

Mizpah

Chuck Wooster HM
Rebecca Yang AHM
Caroline Collins
Michelle Kirchner
Bayrd
Derek Fowles
Piampiano
Scottie Elliason
Laura Capelle HM
Dina Veldman AHM
Jenny Miller
Chris Thayer
Catherine Brentani
(open)

Zealand
Zoe Parker HM
Terry Buchanan AH
Travis Eddy
Betsy Klima
Galehead
Emily Buesser HM
Paul Blackburn
Liz Haas
Dan Chase
Greenleaf

Bruenig HM
Sasha Ringe AHM
Peler Chipman
Tom Johnson
Jenny Huang

Lonesome

Haviland Staggars HM
Paul Festina AHM
Dan Scheidt
'Mary Kate Fayes
( Crew lists as of 3190)
220144 tolal are returnees

With regret, Tim Saunders wrote
of Jack Orrok's death February
13th. Jack was 84 years old and had
worked part time for Joe in '22
and '23 and full time at Carter in
'24. He graciously donated his scrap
book of his years in the huts, from
which we published several of his
snap shots in the last Resuscitator.
His close friends were Howle
Fran Belcher, Forbes MacGregor,
Abe Parker, Charlie Morse and
Gramps Monahan among others.
He was interested in the OH and
attended many monthly meetings
and reunions over the years. Tim
worked for Jack for 16 years at De
bevose-Anderson and figures the
main reason for his employment
was their OH connection.
Great news from Leslie Hahn,
Director of development at the
AMC, who has been counting the
beans against pledges for the
Club's Capital Campaign. Of the
$200,952 pledged from OH,
$192,097 had been received as of
January 31st.
We asked for comments about
where to have our winter reunion
and what hours would be preferable
and here are some of the responses.
George (No·G.·D.·Relation)
Hamilton wrote "anywhere but
downtown Boston". 'Course he
came to the reunion and, as always,
it was great seeing him. Would you
believe he's retired from Bank East
since June? His news is that Lt.
Gen. (Ret.) Richard G. Trefry is
serving in the White House as
Special Assistant to the President
for Military Affairs.
Barbara Livesey Ricker
wrote that the thought of parking on
the Boston streets after dark and
retu ming to her car keeps her from
attending. How about a place with a
big parking lot of its own? Good to
see Barbara at the reunion in spite
of the parking problem. She closed
Madison in September, then
Mizpah in October. She had been
working fall weekends at Gool for
the previous three years in a row.
Doug Shaffer was also at
closings and she saw AI Folger.
Also saw Sue Costello at Mizpah
who worked at Pinkham.
Dave Porter had a simple
solution: if winter in Boston is too
tough, have the reunion in San
Francisco--we' 11 stop shaking
temporarily for it. He remembered
a western OH reunion at his home
in '72 the same night as Boston
made up of the Porters, Maxwells,
Smiths (all of Greenleaf) and

Sandy Harris, Slim Harris'
daughter, and her husband.
Dave, get in touch with Bob
Hitchcock who lives in Pleasanton,
CA. He'd like a mini-reunion on
the west coast. He makes it east to
visit two grandchildren and his
mother in CT and MA the week
between the holidays. He'd like to
hear from contemporaries Lawrie
Brown, Connie Streeter, Ann
Middleton, Don McIntosh and Al
Thurston. Bob's dad-a past AMC
president- died last February.
Bob's address is 2397 Sandpiper
Way, Pleasanton, CA 94566.
Art Whitehead wrote he
thought the new time frame was
better, and he misses getting to
them.
Porky Curwen couldn't
make the date and wondered why it
couldn't be the Saturday before
Christmas.
felt the 23rd was a
wee bit too close to Christmas,
Porky.) He ran into AI Folger on
the trail to Zool in October.
Richard Hayes thought a
date after the holidays would find
more takers than during the
holidays because of the conflict
with company parties, family and
other social activities. He suggests
a January date to sec what
attendance would be. He ran into
Ollie Drown while X-C skiing at
Eastman in Grantham, NH.
Tom Johnson likes the earlier
hours, but still couldn't make it this
year. He's interested in checking
through our mail list to contact OH 3
in the Hanover, NH area.
Jean Macmillan Bennion
suggests an alternative meeting site
such as Nashua-Manchester or
Concord and writes that Dr. Harry
McDade sends greetings and wants
to know if
would repeat his
NZ program in the North Country.
Harry would have been proud of his
protege reeling off NZ flora and
fauna like his old master who
happens to know every Latin name
of Mt. Lafayette's vegetation. Sorry
to hear that Jean's husband Bill
died in June.
Bob Cary made the reunion
and is looking forward to Lakes'
75th. He's enjoying life by the
ocean in Swampscott, MA.
Here's a list of who else
braved the December sub-zero
windchill: Frank & John Adams,
Josh, Beth & Katy Alper, Bill
Barrett, Pete Church, Bob
Daniels, Tom Davis, Dave
Fonseco, AI Folger, Jim & Laurie
Hamilton, Doug Hotchkiss,

Joseph Harrington, Dave
Huntley, Dulci Heiman, Frank
Kelleher & wife, Tom Kelleher,
Mike Lonergan, Robin & Bob
Najar,
Ann Perkins,
George Hamilton, Connie Porter
& granddaughters Lisa & Sarah,
Stroker Rogovin, Davis Raub,
Barbara Ricker, Bob Sr. & Linus
Story, Fred Stott, Chris Van
Curan & wife, Dawson Winch,
Gerry & Kendall Whiting, Chip
Hemmingway, John Meserve &
wife & three children, Joel
Mumford & Margery Collins, AI
Koop, Andi Rankin(Zool '89),
Dick Stetson, Florence Peterson,
Bill Oliver, Roony Self, Tom
Martin & daughter Amanda, Ted
Kehn who was co-guest speaker
with Linus and da editor. Ted's
wife Bernice and Bill Becker,
guest of da editor.
One of the nice features for
getting together early was meeting
at Locke-Obers for lunch before
assembling at Joy Street. Bob
Story Sr. took a train from CT and
met the Kehns, Linus and the
Hamilton party at the downstairs
men's bar for a delightful and
relaxed lunch. After lunch, we all
trooped upstairs to the second floor
dining room to look at Margery
Hamilton's painting of Chico,
Locke's retired maitre de.
Ken Whiting finished aircraft
I

mechanic training at Airtech
in Limerick, ME and is now
employed at Sanford Air, Inc. in
Sanford. Good to see him at the
winter reunion along with brother
Gerry.
Anne Michalec Finlayson
who guided hikes in '79, '80 is
interested in getting in touch with
OH from her years. She's used the
cabin and notiCed our mail list
posted at the cabin is out of date.
Anne's address is 5 Beach Bluff
Terrace, Cape Elizabeth, ME
04107.
Lloyd Dak.in and family have
been posted to the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees'
HQ in Geneva, Switzerland. He
lives across the border in Divonne,
France and would like to say hi to
any OH passing through.
Polly Smith McLane, Joe's
secretary during '42-'45, still

'Tatar Peelings Gallery of Snapshots

•

Guest and Mr. and Mrs. Wacko Ashbrook holding
Daid Haid at Zealand '42. Photo by Bob

Shorty Lang and crew at Lakes Spring Opening, c
Kitchen entrance at North side of hut. Photo

Hank Perkins, Bob Hams, Bill Blanchard, Lew Bissel
and Slim
at Lakes '42. Photo by Bob

Norma's photo of '50 Pinkham cooks
Paul Surette and Fred Armstrong.
Norma Hart Anderson with Lonesome
crew '51. Photo by Norma.
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Spring 19M

Mack Beal with load for Lake
Joe Dodge at about $10 pe
with hobnails. Boots were bou
dozen, then sold at cost.

Spring Opening Lakes, circa '45. Mack Beal photo during leave from
USN Submarine Service.
J an Nichols and EI Wacko at Carter'41
from Jack Orrok's album.

'45.

Beal.

Emily Klug in full gear at Gulfside'26 from Jack Orrok's album.

s. Note boots supplied
r pair, then hammered
ght from Bass by the

from Jack Orrok's album.
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dreams of her wonderful years at
Pinkham and the bunkroom right
over the barrel stove in the dining
room. She saw Barbara
Blanchard recently. Polly has six
grandsons and two granddaughters.
Paul Bartlett wonders how
he can renew his membership for a
long time, like what does a lifetime
membership cost so he can write
one check and then he won't have
to remember to write all those
checks every year. Paul, we'd
rather hear from you every year
while you send in your ten bucks.
Nice note from Judy George
Stephens who worked Evans and
Pinkham in the '50s. She's living in
Springfield, IL and reports one son
is a 4th generation lawyer, another
is at Bowdoin and that she and her
husband Harvey celebrated their
30th anniversary on a 3-week trip
to Gennany and England. They live
down the street from Hobie and
Betsy Heistand who formerly lived
in N. Conway and were great
friends of Joe and Teen.

Richard Goldthwait asked
for an explanation of honorary
member. Back in a winter '86
Resuscitator, we published our
revised bylaws and in Article III
defined an honorary member as an
individual who has made
outstanding contributions that have
enriched the experience provided
by the Hut System or associated
facilities. Don't ask me who is an
honorary member since the
Steering Committee hasn't
conferred the distinction on
anybody in the past 10 years. Dick
is active in his FL retirement doing
geology in NH summertimes and
writing NH, AK and OH-the state-

Plans and Policy of the U. S.
Atlantic Fleet. Sorry you couldn't
make the winter reunion and hope
to meet you next year.
Another old salt, Rusty Cook
has returned to the mountains after
a 24-year stint with the Navy.
Rusty wasn't an OH, but many '59
-'60 will remember him working al
the Obs and Moosilauke Ravine
Lodge where an alliance of sorts
was fonned between Rusty and
Kirk Sibson at Madison called
Camp Ssipesoom (you'll need a
mirror to figure that one out) and
Rusty spent enough spring
vacations around Pinkham, Tuck
and the OH cabin to almost pass as
an OH, not to mention his
appearance in the '61 National
Geographic article about the huts.
Anyway, Rusty bought a house in
Intervale right next to Limmer's
and has converted it to a bed and
breakfast. He answered an ad for a
staff photographer at the Obs and
rejoined the staff after an absence
of 30 years.
Connie Porter showed up at
the winter reunion with all kinds of
grandchildren, Lisa and Sarah
Mineo, and stopped by a Steering
Committee meeting last fall.
Sharon Nanartonls Kast
who worked at Pinkham '63,'64
and roomed with Nancy Storyland
Morill asks where is Irma?
You both don't both have to
be a real certified OH to support the
Association. Robin and Bob Najar
who live in Newcastle, NH each
pay dues - Bob worked in the
huts, Robin worked Trail Crew and
both came to the reunion.
Fred Stott always comes
through with a hello and see you at
reunion. And it's always a pleasure
to see someone who appears to
frozen in time-what's he drink
anyway?

geology winters from his
Anna Maria.

C;
Always
like
news from
Hal Bernson,
Rear
Admiral
USN who
settled on his
career plan s
while gazing
out over
Lonesome Lake during the '50s
mumbling something like "there's
gotta be something bigger out there
than this puddle". After a stint in
the Persian Gulf in charge of bigger
stuff than the occasional Lonesome
floating Ivory soap bar, he has
retumed to become director of
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Ran into an early '70s vintage
OH in February that didn't know
about the Association- Charles
Cap Kane who opened in '69 and
'70, worked winter-spring Pinkham
in '71 and construction at Lakes
spring '71. A quick thumbing
through the by-laws proves Cap
satisfies criteria for membership
having worked in the huts as a
seasonal employee, including his
stint on the construction crew. He's
living in Duxbury, MA with his
horse-trainer wife Annie in an
antique home and grounds that
require all his CC background

skills. Cap's a veep at Tucker
Anthony, hikes winter 4000 footers
and winter camps in the Whites,
skis Tuck every spring, is a
member of a ski club that owns a
hunk of land on the Eagle ML Road
in Jackson and, in the time thal'S
left over, has run three Boston
Maralhons, is an avid bird hunter
and quadruple sculls oarsman, just
recently competing at Henley in the
Queen Mother's Cup June '89
representing the Union Boat Oub.
Katy Terrell Hlza and
husband Mark writes she thinks of
the Whites frequently. They live in
PA, but have built a home on
Swan's Island off the coast of ML
Dessert and will be working on the
interior this summer welcoming all
hard-working OH to stop by
seriously, they'd love to see old
friends.
Dulcie Heiman came to
winter reunion and wrote of
vacationing with Alan Berlin in
CA during the San Francisco quake
in October. Only 4 blocks from
their motel, buildings collapsed and
the great fire raged. She says
Barbara Wagner was in CA at the
same

for a shower, bed or meal. His
phone is 466-3892.
Fred Greene,'30s, is still
sailing the coast of Maine in his
Sabre 28.
Dave Ward is back in St.
Louis, but trying to stay in touch
with everyone.
Henry Rogerson lives in
Virginia Beach, VA and hopes to
get his son to haul him up to
Madison "next summer". Nice to
know the system's still there and
"that for a brief time I was part of
it".

Alan Kaufman has news of
the croos--troops in New Haven
t

have been

_
_
.....-On the other coast, James
Marston writes from Myrtle Beach
that Hurricane Hugo did him dirty
by blowing off the top of his
mobile home, then dropping a tree
on what was left, followed by the
tidal surge. He replaced the home
in December and hopes it doesn't
happen for another 38 years when
he will be 98. Tun
swims at a local health
and swim club 6 days a
week.
Hunt and
Curtis
worked Donks and Pinkham in the
'405 wrote that they've found Dave
Angell.
Stan Bourne, another OH
from the '4Os visited Zealand and
Greenleaf with his wife in
August-a return after 40 years.
They see Dick Hale, Green Penn
and brother Russ who are the only
OH they stay see regularly. He
reports seeing
Trunbull.
Another'40s OH, Ted
Brinton, writes he met Alan
Horton while sailing the coast of
Turkey. Ted has a house in
Randolph and extends the invitation

Pakistan. Charlie
Charmln, second year
at Yale Medical and
Rick Boyce, completing
his forestry Phd thesis
and Alan, struggling
through a BS in math make up the
threesome. Alan writes of clusters
of recently graduated OH, Phil
Coyne, Charlle (Barbara) Smith
and Anne Pollard who live near
one another in IX: and in Boston,
Moon Trafton, Deanna Kramer
and Stinger (John) Weeman. Hey,
you Boston OH, come to our
Steering Comrniuee meetingsl
Nat Balch,
'79,'80, went
back to school and graduated from
UNH in '85 with a BS in
Mechanical Engineering. he's
married to Maggie Morrison nad
lives in Dover, NH.
Sleezy Dalton retired in
November and reported that
Eleanor Andy Anderson died
January 1988. She was Joe's
secretary in '48,'49.
Ted Rooslund reports that
Popeye Arsenault visits him in
Portland, CT.
Anne Middleton visited
Carter with Petie Van Everen this
summer and reported that the
Middleton's became grandparents
in May-IOO years to the day of
Charlie Dodge's birthday who was
Joe's brother.
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organize. Dave can be reached al (617) 489·313011 Warwick Rd., Belmont, MA
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that Sue Hall is living in Boston
and planning a trip to Spain,
Andy Cohen is managing low
income buildings and renovating
housing in Brooklyn.
Terry Wright is teaching
biology at Sonoma State University
in CA and running river rafts in the
Grand Canyon, Sierra Foothills and
Idaho. He will be back to Lakes in
June.
Charlie Crooker and wife
Patty had their third child
November 2-Kathleen
Teresa. Charlie saw ))oug
Hotchkiss in Boston in May,
Andy Cook also
completed a threesome on
June 17 when Elizabeth
Shasta was born.
Jack Tracy andJoanne
Beckett are in London and had a
baby in August named Shannon
Beckett.
Dave Hall sent us the Tracy
baby news and more about seeing
Dave Cleveland star on Broadway
in
of the Opera in
December. He was with Jenny
Hall and Bill BIals. Also he reports

Alan Hoch writes that Terry
Sylvester is fire chief at the Milan,
NH F. D. Thanks for the news,
Alan, because we can add Terry to
our mail list and hope he will renew
his OH status.
Art Harris got together with
Alan Grant and Frank Bus
Carlson at a Winchester MA high
school reunion. Art, please send
your photos of the '38-'41 years.

Nonna Hart Anderson.
Pinkham '51:52, writes that her
youngest son Dag will be married
this summer and for the occasion,
Norma has forged sterling silver
champagne chalices for the
wedding toast The chalices were
accepted into the League of New
Hampshire Craftsmen's annual
exhibit displayed at the Manches
ter, NH Institute of Arts and
Sciences. Norma has four
grandsons, hiking and being packed
by her two other children. Her old
est son Leif is a forest ranger busy
last summer fighting fires out West.
Thanks for the vintage pix.
Dave Albala will finish his
urology residence at Dartmouth in
June and then move on to St Louis
for a one year fellowship in
endourology/stone disease at
Washington University. He hopes
to return to the north country for a
real job.
Jon Burroughs works as an
emergency physician at Memorial
Hospital in North Cornflake while
living at Mittersill in Franconia
where he can enjoy the hills year

round. Says he's still looking for
someone with whom he can share
the outdoor life.
John Halporn, Galehead,
Lakes, Mizpah, Carter,Lakes, Ass't
Huts Manager '82-'89, left the club
in June '89 to go to medical school
in Cleveland. With great relish, he
fmally joined the OH in November.
AI Sise expected to make it to
winter reunion, but cracked up on
the
tearing his shoulder. He
traveled in Canada and visited
friends in FLA and was elected a
member of the USSA Alpine
Masters National Ski Team in '89

'90.
Bob Harris sent some vintage
photos of the •40s and a clipping
from the Boston Globe November
22, 1989 featuring an article about
Bob McIntyre who has been
recuperating from a bout with
cancer while still remaining active
as Eastern Mass. Super Bowl
director, a position he's held since
the playoffs began in 72. He was
Melrose's track c'oach and has been
one of the leading cross-country
and track coaches in Massachusetts.
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Steve Colt spent New Years
celebrating the marriage of Dave
Moskowitz in Portland, OR to a
lucky lady who's name somehow
was left off the card. But about ten
OH witnessed the event including
George Holt, Ellie Dwight and
Phil Dinsmore. Steve missed
reunion due to the explosion of one
of the Alaskan volcanoes which
grounded all flights for eight days.
He celebrated hi s 30th birthday by
joining Allen Doyle on his home
turf of Fairbanks for the Equinox
Marathon.
Kari Geick, a recent graduate
of the huts, sent a card from
Antarctica (or the
really tell the difference).
'Betsy Belcher MacMillan
and husband John celebrated their
20th anniversary at the foot of the
Matterhorn.
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Tom Davis was at the winter
reunion and visited the
cabin January 20th,
finding and leaving it in
the usual good shape
with plenty of firewood,
kindling and paper
starter.
Charlie Stillman, now
living in Seattle, WA
toured the US with his
family last summer
getting to the Whites for
the first time since his CC and Zool
days in the '60s. He visited
Lonesome and the cabin and has
been saying for years that the trails
in the West are tame by compari
son.
Dave Fonsela, Pinkham
'53,'54, renewed his membership
with the OH. He'd lost touch when
he moved to COlorado, then New
Mexico, Alaska, Central America
and finally Saudi Arabia. He's now
living in exotic Alabany and
working with the Berkshire Chapter
of the AMC.

The following folks have left
no forwarding addresses. Please let
us know on the order form where
we might find them: James
Armour, Cami Davis Bach, Miles
Baumgartner, Mason Buck
Bryant, WiUiam Cummings, Jr.,
Dan Dalphonse, Jeff Damp. Peter
Degnan, Amy Fitzgerald,
Heather Goguen, Dr. A. List, Jr.,
Amory Loving, Sarah Heath,
Dexter Perkins, John Stahl,
Roger Stern, Mr. &Mrs. C.
Taylor, Jennifer Tilton, Wendy
Williams, Jeffrey Worst.

The 1988 Huts Centennial multi
projector slide show is now avail
able on videotape. Hundreds of
slide images that capture the
essence of the huts' long life from
Madison's beginning to the first
days of the '88 summer season
have been professionally converted
to video by Dave Huntley. Narra
tion is supplied by Mac Stott and
Barbara Wagner. Available in
either your basic VHS or Beta
formats approximately 37 minutes
long, just check off which format
you prefer, enclose a check for $25
payable to the OH and a duplicate
copy will be made and mailed to
you. Please note that we must have
ten orders in hand to keep
dulicating costs down, so there may
be a delay while we batch
production in lots of ten. Keep the
faith, we always make good on a
promise, even though there may be
minor delay.

